
Uncle Sam Offers the Marblehead to Guatemala 
and Salvador

Indiscriminate Issuing of Passes to Men and Visits Son in Murderer’s Row General Committee Heard Sensational Developments Ex-
and Assumes Charge of 

His Defence
Deputation and Council Pass

ed Resolution Asked For
pected in Case Up in 

Toronto Today
Wives Abolishedx.

Vessel Is Ready When Delegates Are—United States Offi
cials Will Not Act as Arbitrators, But May as Advisors— 
Honduras Insists on Being Party to Negotiations and 
Peaceful Outlook Reigns.

Other Members of Their Families Will Not Travel on Half- 
Fare in Future—System of Espionage on Conductors 
Resented—“Audit Agents" Started Travelling on Trains 
Monday After a Visit to the Cape Breton Section.

"OFFICIALLY” CLOSE
STREET AND WHARF

HIRES OLD LAWYERS A WOMAN SUSPECT

Police Trying to Find Out What Be
came of Mrs. Carey’s Twins She

Young Man Has Nothing to Say 
When Asked About Overruling His 
Decision—Wife, Also, atthe Tombs 
Interview, But Is Silent in Presence 
of Mother-in-Law.

Council Decided Union Street and 
Rodney Wharf Are Unsafe and the Brought From England - Many

Mysterious Murders of Little Ones
Washington, July 16—The navy depart

ment was informed this afternoon by
head and go '.villi them-"beyond the three 
mile limn to sea, and, if called upon, will 
advise them in a friendly manner.

This is not the first time the deck of a 
United States man-of-war has been the 
scene of a ipeaoe conference; the Marietta 
was thus employed six or eight yeans ago 
in bringing about peace between Conta 
Rica and Salvador; the Philadelphia play
ed a similar part at Parana during the re
volution there about ten years ago, and 
more recently Commander Dillingham 
brought the Monticristi insurgents and the 
Dominican government agents together olî 
Mointiorieti and secured peace on the deck 
oif the Detroit.

The impartant development of the day 
aside from the offer of the Marblehead 
was an assurance to the state department 
from President Cabrera that Guatemala 
would refrain from further hostilities if 
Salvador would undertake to do the same, 
Which news was promptly communicated 
to Minister Merry at San Salvador in or
der that he might transmit the proposi
tion to the government at that place.

Another point developed was that Sal
vador and Honduras had entered into an 
alliance, the nature of which is not certain
ly known, but it is believed by the offici
als here that the purpose is to agree upon 
the terms of peace that shall be proposed 
by the ’two countries to Guatemala. This 
news came tx> the state department from 
Charge Brown at Guatemala City.

Still another cablegram, this one from 
Minister Merry, informed the state de
partment that the government of Hon
duras insisted upon being considered 
along with Salvador in the peace negotia
tions with Guatemala. Altogether the pros
pect of the peaceful termination of the 
present difficulty is believed to have 
brightened considerably during the day.

There is strong resentment among the 
employes of all classes agaarast the drastic 
order and already it is stated a petition 
is being prepared for circulation to be 
sent to Ottawa asking to have the order 
rescinded.

Concurrent with the stir created by tire

(Special to The Telegraph. )
Moncton, N. B., July 16.—For 

time it has been rumored that the pass 
eyBbem on the Intercolonial was to be 
very materially changed and today there 
is much etir and a good deal of talk 
among employes in consequence of cir
culars being issued bringing about a new 
order of things. It is understood that the 
new order limits employes,including clerks, 
trainmen, shopmen, trackmen, etc., to one 
pees a year. Up to the present there has 
been practically no limit to the number 
of passes granted to clerks, especially, 
•while -the rule regarding passes issued to 
other employes was not by any means 
strictly adhered to.

The new order also shuts off employes 
getting passes for their wives. Previous
ly this privilege was allowed, while other 
members of the family -were granted half 
fare. Now the wives of the employes 
must pay and half fare to -the children is 
also abolished.

Thoroughfares Are Declared 
11 Dangerous’’—Common Clerk to Likely to be Traced Home.
Appoint a Stenographer for City

cablegram from Commander Mulligan of 
the arrival of his ship, the Marblehead, at 
La Libetrbad, from Panama, Which port he 
left last Friday night. Before sailing Com
mander Mulligan was instructed by the 
navy department to report to the Ameri
can minister, Mr. Combs, at La Libertad, 
which is the port nearest Sen Salvador, 
■the capital of Salvador.

In the absence of Mr. Combs, who is de
tained at dhamperico, awaiting nerfc Fri
day’s steamer, Mr. Brown, the American 
secretary and charge in Salvador, will 
communicate with Commander Mulligan 
and that offioer will place his ship at the 
disposal of the American legation, so that 
Mr. Brown will be in a position to carry 
out the instructions which were cabled 
him today from Washington to proffer to 
•the governments of Salvador and Guate
mala the use of this American warship 
as a place of meeting for -the peace com- 
miseioneng.

Acting Secretary of State Adee has not 
attempted at this great distance from the 
scene of trouble, to arrange all the details 
of the meeting of the peace commission
ers, but will leave the task to the Amen 
can legations.

It is stated that neither Minister Merry 
Messrs. Combs and Brown will act in

some

.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, July 16.—Sensational develop

ments are likely to follow the recent find
ing of different dead infants in Toronto 
and vicinity and the provincial authori
ties now expect to bring home a series 
of hitherto mysterious murders, extending 

number of years past.
Provincial Inspector Win. Greer is now 

awaiting the result of cabled inquiries to 
England regarding the career and record 

under arrest here on 
and who

Hall.New ‘York, July 16.—Immediately fol- 
issue of the î:ôss older is the excitement lowing her first interview with her so<n, 
among the trainmen over the arrival here
of special audit agents who have been at a , ,
work of late on 'the Cape Breton section since her return from Europe on Saturday, 
of the I. C. R.. These special check Mm. William Thaw assumed full charge 
agents boarded the Maritime Expirees this af (defense and arranged -to retain the 
morning and went east,returning to Mono- ^ a9 Counsel of tihe firm of Black, 
ton in the afternoon. This new move of
aooount checking on trains is regarded by Olcobt, Gruber md Bonyngo, wibo were 
the oondiuctwre as a reflection on them dismissed by young Thaw a few days ago. 
and consequently the men engaged in This aoticn is taken to mean that Harry 
the occupation are reegrded os spotters Thaw’s desires and opinions regarding the
raÎ?1s stated thTdieok agents are not <»efense will be ignored and that reliance 

under the supervision of the audit depart- will be placed on the plea of insanity, 
ment but have special instructions from insistence 
a higher authority.

:

ÎHarry K. Thaw, in the Tombs today, At a meeting of the general ooimmittee 
and common council Monday afternoon
the changes asked for by the Imperial 
Dry Dock Company in their agreement 
were discussed and passed. By resolu
tion Union street and Rodney wharf ware over a 
declared dangerous and are now consider
ed closed to the public. The mayor ask
ed for a stenographer and typewriter and 
the matter was referred to the treasury
board which met subsequently and left of Mrs. ( 'a rev. tww 
the selection of a temporary assistant in a nominal dbange of vagrancy,
'the hands of the common olerk. At the comes up for trial in the polaoe aourt to- 
general committee the mayor occupied the morrow.
chair and Aid. Hamm, Rowan, Tilley, Hoi- The provincial officer desires to 
der, Wililet, Sproul, Christie,. Baxter, tain the whereabouts of -twin cMdrfi 
Lockhart, Bullock, MoGoldrick, Pickett, -Mis. Orey is alleged to have brought

■witih from England to Gamada, and of neiuher 
of whom can any trace be found.

The department has reason to believe 
tiha/t -tihe dieadful crime of slaying infaots 
has. been systematically done for monetary 

a certain syndicate of Vomen..

wbioh by Mr. Gloatt re
sulted in the rupture between himself 
and his client. Whether an application 
will be made for the appointment of a 
committee on lunacy iho determine Thaw’s 
mental condition will probably be deter
mined at a comiferemoe to be held by Mrs. 
Thaw and. the counsel tomorrow.

The meeting between Mrs. Thaw and 
her eon at the Tombs was most affecting. 

, , , . — t_ « , After the first greetings they were left
.Toronto, July 16 Delegates from all a^(me together to converse through the 

parts of the British empire and the barn of -the cell for half an hour.
United States, to the nuimoar of about During the interview the prisoner s rife

stood in silence in the corridor a few 
feet away from the cell door awaiting her 
turn to speak with her husband. No 
words were exchanged between Mrs. Thaw 
and her daughter-in-law.

From the Tombe Mrs. Thaw was driven 
directly to the office of Lewis L. Dela- 
field, where after consultations arrange- 

....... .. . . . , ments were made for former Judge 01-
tendance are: W iLham McOoranck, grand ^ firm to rewume of the cate,
master of Scotland; James Race, secretary when ft oote 1ms ^ to Harry Thaw 
of the council, and grand eecretary of ! ^js afternoon asking whether (he concur- 
Sootland, and Joseph Okraghley, acsistant 
grand eecretary of Scotland, all of- Glas
gow; ttev. G. Molyncux Black, Newry, 
deputy grand chaplain of Ireland; James 
Davidson, Dublin, aaeistant grand secre
tary of Ireland, and E. W. Bridshaw, of 
Belfast.

Owing to the recent unfortunate dearth, 
of President William Young, of Glasgow, 
the chair avos occupied by Robert Bums, 
of Toronto. W. Bro. Wm. Calx-in, vice
grand master of New- York, was in the 
deputy chair. The delegates were wel
comed by Mayor Goaitswortih, and were 
given a drive this afternoon as guests of 
the city.

on ascer-

IMPERIAL COUNCIL 
OF ORANGEMEN IN 

TRIENNIAL SESSION
LIPTON TO START Vanwart and Lewis were present 

the recorder aind - common clerk.
James Manchester, T. McAvity and 

Dr. A. W. MacRae were heard on behalf 
of tihe Impérial Dry Dock Company re
questing certain dhangea in tihe agreement gain by 
with the city. ~

In reply tx> the mayor Dr. MacRae said RR|J|§H COLUMBIA
it was necessary that the clause in the
agreement that tihe oity should not be INDIAN CHIEFS EN
liable to pay the subsidy if tihe dry dock nnilTr Tfl err l/lkin
was not in .proper Older or fit for use KUU It IU ott MINu
should be cancelled. He considered in 
any cose that payment was inevitable as 
in railway subsidies. The company under 
•the agreement had tbçor property exempt
ed from taxes and water rates for forty 
years and tihe reduction of the peïi/od far
the subsidy to twenty years should not in Weather Sizzling Hoti 
their view affect the exemption. Wilth 
regard to the new wharf the company
would be prepared at any time to meet _ „ m . .
ell parties interested should changes be (Spsoial to The Telegraph. ) 
necessary in the swing bridge on that ac- Ottawa, >*July 164rBrit|ish Columbian, 
count. Chiefs Joe Cappïtaào, of Squamdsh;

The mayor asked • ' it reason Dr. Mac- (jhariie Tsilpaymiilt, of Cowichan, and 
Rae could give for : having tihe tax 0f Bonepante tribe, xvfho "-are on
exemption period reduced to twenty years tQieir wy to see the king, called on Min- 
to correspond with the subsidy. ietar Oliver today. The thermometer was

Dr. MacRae replied the amount of the ninety, but they wore furs and feathers, 
subsidy had not been changed, an equiva- Qhver gave them letters to Lord
lent amount would be given. Such an al- and they left for Quebec this
teration in the agreement xx-ould require . ^
legislation. It was not desirable in view Columbia Indians have no bad
of the issue of bonds. buTmuoh good in their hearts for the

Mr MoAvmty said the question of the T^ey have -been chosen to give the
use of the dock being discontinued was « fine tilings from heart* of
remote. He tliought it was certain some- ^ Qoylumbia Indians. 
one would always rail the dock.

Aid. Baxter reminded tihe committee 
that tihe deck would have to pass tihe in- CHATHAM MADE THE spection of tihe public works department VRrt Minm » n inATin.,
and on that account there could be no FIRST AriLILAIIUN
doubt it would' last forty yeans.

The mayor to Mr. McAvity—“If we con-
rUd‘h,w,r.'«.Cli“* Wants Express Companies!. Give it 

Mr. McAvity said thé contracts amount. Same Rates as Newcastle—The Act
ed t>o fully that sum. pony avos

yards. This match is at two stages, 200, The niaym. aslced" why the plans had Not Printed Yet. cal examination was adopted,
and 600 yards, ten ekate at each. It is been changed from an 800 foot granite ------ ’ Members pay a separate fee for tihe ex
open only to winners of N. R. A. gold, dock to a wooden one only 620 feet long. penses of running the society, so that if

bronze medals, or of medals He thought the cost was placed at rather (Special to The Telegraph.) ^ b(X)kg are pr0perly kept tihe money
a high figure. Ottawa July 16—The first application to paid in for insurance assessments should

Mr. McAvity said tihe change was made ^ commissioners for the regula-! not be touched for any other purpose,
at the suggestion of tihe company s oon-. Lne | i'he company' s policy or certificate is
suiting engineer, Mr. Geste. : tion of express rates has been made on be-1 ^ promise to pay the beneficiary out of

...46' The mayor called attention to tihe sub- half 0f the town of Chatham (N. B.) It | ehc fllnds of the society, if there are any

.. .46 sidles amounting to only about $700,000 demands to be given tihe same rates as its funds. This is, of course, a pleasant pro-

...45 and asked where the remainder of the ^ neighbor, Newcastle. ' • vision for doing away with any liability

.. .44 money was coming from. ‘ aD1)li<Mtlon made by Mr. Loggie,; should a crash come. When the funds

.. .46 Dr. MacRae said there would be ample p £ uhe minister of railways, and he are all gone, tihe liability ceases automat- 

...47 . returns for money invested in the dock -■ - ^ ov@r t<) the raif^y board. As ieally.

.. .42 and there could be no doubt many people I h ^ t printed, it will

...43: would be prepared to take an interest, me ao y

...43 The dock would teind to develop the port.

...45 : In reply to the mayor Aid. Baxter «id ' ' Emmerson gpent Sunday in

.. .45 be lenigtihened if neoetSbary.

.. .42 Mr. Manuhestor, in response to an in- 

.. .40 A-i'tation fro-m tihe mayor to express hid 
..44 views, said he had been interested in se- 

...44 curing a dry doc-k since 1855. it had been 

...43 said uha-t. St. John would never be the 

.. .42 Liverixiol of America until one was built.
When in Ottawa on one occarion -the ques
tion bad been asked -how it was known 

, tJiat tihe dry dock Avo-uld ray- The late 
John Thomson -had then shown the im- 

..31 mense sums paid by the Babtle line stca.ni-
.........29 eis alone in obtaining dry dock aceom- rC\x>lv-er to frighten his sons. He and his
.........30 modation elsewhere. This money would ! rife had a good deal of trouble over the
.........29 be spent in St. John. Finally Mr. Man- ilt,]€ to the cottage in which they lived.
. ... .33 «he&ter urged that the city had nothing at tkst avas in Hie wife's name,

. .. .32 ; to " lo.-e and wonM gain a great deal by ,hut she transferred it to their son Wil- prisonment in the common jail at Nueva
.........31 consenting to tike changes in the agree- ij.vm Spindleman claims they were trying (jerona of Mis-.t Millie Brown, 19 yeans

....31 ment. t<> ge^t poagession and drive him out. He q Giltner, postmaster of tlic town
, ”>•* i Of ’columbia, and WUlUm Augustine,

.........31 l’coommond to the'cjun- il tliat irrcs]>ectivc, ATTrmirrro ! Americans. The three for their own in-
...30 Ç'f whether the dock when once completed ^F"TER TWO A I I Lml I v

......... 31 was maintained in good order and irro- nr- Trm VCAD

.........31 s;> active o: the exemption elaur»\ the agre, - oUILIUl iLll^YLAn"
ment should be amended eo that the pay-; „ . p. - «y nDfllA/MC
mint of tihe sub-idy was not dependent on ULL) uUY UnUWINo the o-lthcr
these points, tihe matter to referred to 

The nna.titaiohed men scored as follows L'rU} bomd of works to make the 
in tihe same mail eh :

t

nor
the capacity of a peace commiesio-n-er to 
either country; they are charged simply as 
good friends to both parties to êndeavor 
to bring the hostile nations into friendly 
relations without further lose of blood. To 
that end they willl interest themselves in 
the selection of peace commissioners by 
tihe governments to which they are respec
tively accredited and riR probably 
duct these commissioners to the Marble-

(Speolal to The Telegraph.)PUNT IN WINNIPEG
V (Special to The Telegraph.)

Winnipeg, July 16—It is reported that 
b company, backed by Sir Thomas Liip- 
ton, will establish an immense meat pack
ing plant here in the effort to capture thq| 
trade ritih Great Britain which American 
ecandaJs have killed.

Sir Thomas Lipton had intended start
ing e concern in Chicago <xi a scale to rival 
the largest American companies, but this 
ift how impossible, and the plant will be 
located at Winnipeg.

100, met an Victoria hall today in four
teenth triennial eewsion of the Imperial 
Grand Council of Loyal Orange Associa
tion of the World. This body wits formed 
in 1866 at Belfast, and has for its object 
the closer knitting together of the Gramge 
dodges of tihe Avorld.

Among tihe prominent delegates in at-

Three of Them at Ottawa Yesterday 
Arrayed in Furs and Feathers with FREDERICTON NEWSLIABILITY {EASES 

WHEN FUNDS ARE GONE '
Trotting Association Decides on An

other Big Meet This fail-’ —red in the new arrangement, the reply 
was returned, «that "“Mr. Thaw had noth
ing to Kay/' ' 7

Mrs. Thaw, accompanied 'by her eon, 
Josiah, and her son-in-law, George L. 
Oarnagie, this evening went to tihe lat
ter’s country seat at Roslyn (L. I.)

President of Commercial Travellers' 
Assurance Society Tells How the 
Business is Run Before Insurance 
Commission.

CANOE URSEfT§, YOUNG 
WOMAN DROWNS AND 
THREE HAVE CLOSE CALL

Medicos Gathering for Session 
Today--Sewerage Contractors 
Will Have to Put on More Men 
—Ohipman Man Got Light Sen
tence -- Other Matters of In
terest,

»

CANADIAN SCORES IN 
PRINCE OF WALES AND 

ALEXANDRA MATCHES

to take steamer. Cappitano 6aye
Oldtiown, Me., July 16.—A canoe oon- 

WB8 overturned in
(Special to The Telegraph.)

ini rung four persons, 
rough water in the Penobscot river, about 
a mile above Oidtiown late -today, and 
erf its occupante, Mies Eva Vaohon, of 
Wartervilde, aged 20 yearn, was drowned 
Her companions. rt£my Boldme, of Water- 
ville, and Frank Briortly and Frank La- 

managed to reach shore after a band 
Eit.ru ggle on tihe part of the men to rescue 
both girle.

The young women recently came here 
from WatierviUe to work.

Toronto, July 16.riThe firet witness in 
the insurance investigation of tihe Gom- 

Aseociation
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, N. B., July 16—The direc
tors of tihe Fredericton Park Aeeociation

1one
mercial Travellers’ Assurance 
today, was Joseph Taylor. He had had 

a trustee offifteen years’ experience a* 
tihe society, and is now it*, president. He

'held a meeting this evening and practi
cally decided to hoid a two days’ race 
meeting during tihe coming autumn. It is 
proposed to have four events with a purse 
of $400 for each. The park association 
■will guarantee purees for three events and 
tihe citizens will be asked to make the 
fourth. It will probably be arranged to 
have the races take place iimnediately 
after tihe Moncton meeting.

D. S. Likely’s yacht Lavomia, which 
started from St. John with tihe R. K. Y. 
C. fleet, arrived in port this evening. The 
Winogene and Aoclasba second are also 
there. ^

Doctors J. M. Duncan, Bathurst; C. G. 
Puirdy, Moncton; H. G. Addy, P. R. 
Inches, Murray MacLaren, J. P. Mclnev- 

Stewairt Skinner, of St. John, and

CHAMBERLAIN’S GOUT 
BETTER, BUT TOO LATE 

FOR COLONIAL LUNCHEON
1voy,

1 .;a necessarydid noifc believe an aotu.: 
in h;s company. Nor was it considered 
that a medical examination was necessary 
until 1888. The experience of tihe

rather unfavorable and a medi-

Bislev, England, July 16.—The weather 
was cloudy and the wind playing straight 
across tihe ranges today in the shooting 
for tihe Prince of Wales prize at 200

oom-(Speolal to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, July 16.—A special London 

cable eays:
Joseph Chamberlain is decidedly better.

He came well through tihe most remark
able aeries of demonstrations ever given 
a public man in this country and all tihe 
more regretted that an attack of gout 
prevented the fulfillment of the desire of 
the colonial delegates to give a final col
onial touch to tihe celebration by a united 
tribute to the indomitable spirit by which 
Mr. Cliambe-lain made the imperial reci
procity tihe great praotical question of the 
hour.

A joint Canadian, Australian, New Zea
land end South African committee had Gilchrist...................
been formed to arrange a luncheon on j Huggins.....................
Saturday in Mr. Cliamberlain’s honor. It ; Hayhuuwt.................

only postponed at the last moment. Konr...........................
Now tihe delegates are dispersed through 1 Pte. Leask.............

verdict to be recorded a* one of accidentia! j Europe but it is hoped that Mr. Cham- Piper Leask.............
death, saying they considered that a cer- berlain will find an early opportunity to ! Mortimer...................

SALISBURY DISASTER 
DUE TO HIGH SPEED, 

SAYS CORONER’S JURY silver or
given by affiliated associations, such 
the* Dominion Ride Association. The 
Canadian eoores at 200 yards are:

8a iiisbuiry, Eng., July 16—The coroner’is 
inquest into the cause of the wreck of the 
Plymouth eiteamer express July 1, whereby 
•twenty-seven lives were Joet. resulted in a 
verdict today that the derailment of the 
train was due to the high speed at which 
it was running and which was contrary to 
tihe company’s orders.

In a rider to the verdict, it is declared 
itihat drivers of trains not stopping at Salis
bury should have their attention drawn 
to the regulations, which was not done in 
this case. The jury declined to allow the

AMen.
Blackburn 
Caven.. . 
Dryfdale.. 
Dillcm.. . 
For rast...

iney,
E. T. Gaudet, of St. Joseph’s, are here 
to attend tihe meeting of tihe New Bruns
wick Medical Society, which opens art 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

Isaac -Allen, of Chipman, who two 
weeks ago pleaded guilty to stealing a gold 
watch from John Fulton, faced Oolong 
Marsh today for sentence. His honor 
said he had received a letter from Chip- 
man stating that Allen had always been a 
good behaving young man, and was the 
eole support of his aged mother. Allen, 
•was given a severe reprimand and sen
tenced to jail foir four months.

In cases brought by John A. Wright, t, 
well kno.vvn colored * character, against 
Frame Howe and Alice Oree, charging as
sault at ConntieM plantation, St. Marys, 
Cotonel Marsh also delivered judgment to
day. He gave it 
Wright deserved the 'beating he received, 
and that he should have been furthoi 
punished. The judge announced that th< 
information against Alice Oree had beei^ 
dismissed and that the complainant must 
pay costs. In tihe 'case against Frank 
Howe, Colonel Ma rah sa id Wright was th< 
worst offender. He had taken Howe’( 
wife away from home, and he da-erved the 
thrashing he got.

A letter was received today from Hyd 
& Webiiter, Montreal, -in answer to thr 
from tihe city clerk enclosing the résolu 
lions passed by tihe council on Thursday 
last towards cancelling tihe- contract which 
the firm has with the city. The letter 
states the firm is willing to have the con
tract cancelled upon the terms named ir 
the eon noil's resolution. Engineer Barbouf 
arrived today, and a meeting of the sewer» 
age committee will be held, when tendem 
wiJl be asked for supplying necessary pipet 
Mr. Barbour was ait St. Stephen yesterdif 
and estates that only a small crew is enr 
ployed there by McManus & Company ur.- 
til the arrival of iron pipe from ncrons the 
Atlantic. Mr. Barbour says that tihe Mc
Manus ooneenn will be forced to bring the 
force of men in this city up to 125 men.

George Gay, who resides a short die" 
hvnee above tihe city, had his arm broker 
la>it evening by being kicked by a horse.

The store oecupie 1 by Dever Bros., who 
recently assigned, will soon be occupied 
by E. A. O’Brien, who on Saturday even
ing resigned the ] wit non which he has ha4 
with John J. Weddall & Son for the 
five years. Previous to entering tha( 
firms employ, Mr. O’Brien was for fifteen 
years in tih* employ of Dever Bros, ,

The investmerots of the Commercial 
Travelers' Company "'ere governed by eec- 
t.ien 50 of blue insurance act. They do 
not invest in stocks, and the bulk of 
their money whs out on mortgage on reai

.be seen tiiat the application was very '

»was

estate.

SOBER NOW AND SORRY 
HE KILLED HIS WIFE

tain amount of blame att iohes to the com- deliver his interfile! speech on the. colon- Pinard 
puny, os well as to tile engine driver. | jal aspect of the movement. Semple

______________________ _____________________________________ ! Smith.
THREE AMERICANS IN 

ISLE OF PINES PRISONj Skeddon 
| White!y. 
i YouhiiH.The Latest Victim of Windsor, Ont., July 16—(Special)— 

Uhristopher Spmdleman, who shot and 
killed his wife Saturday night, has recov
ered from his debaueh. He says he never 
intended to kill his wife, that he bought a

One of Them a Young Woman—Ar
rested for a Trivial Offence and Re
fused to Pay Heavy Fines.

Assassination in Russia In the Alexandra match, seven shots at 
200 yardts and 600 yard*, the 
yards are:
Allen.........................................
Blackburn..................................
Caven.........................................
I)i ytdaJe....................................
Dii Ion.........................................
Forrest....................................

; Gilchrist........................ .............
Huggins....................................

i Hayhurdt....................................
Kerr.........................................

i Pbe. Lea-k................................
I Piper Leask............................
Mortimer...................................

| Nichols................................
Pinard.......................................
S.niple......................................

scores at 200
v

as his opinion tiha-t

i Havana. July 16—American residents of 
the Lie of Pines are excited over the im-

■■ -v'-v. :
//■/
/ \

]

■

/
m
me ! stiruct'ion and amusement had constructed 

! a telegraph" line 1,800 feet long, strung 
Giltner’s at ore to the residence of

- 'r

fromft .. .. 30 
......... 32 two.

V

Si; ::H:' l'ÎÜüS SS EHElil
In the lx.vouch match, seven shuts at remup the city for tint valuable space j vious attempts at auieide withrn the last j prominent 

1.000 yards, Piper Leask made 31 osit of which wa, being taken up. yRn.r, o.lire by cutting bis throat, and Hie | j™'taken to ;afi to et>rv(, tjhirtv tho-e
a pna-ible 35. Aid. Baxter mid the agreement celled | time by taking pans green, led to ! "e , 11le j^a htis no aocommàdations

In l.hc .Woeiatioci Oup match, seven fur reason tble evidence in three yeare | y,, report «t first, that the drowning was * female prisoners 
skint* at 200 yards, and a.t COO yards, Serge, from Much, 1906, that the work was pro-, intentional, but his relatives think it ae-i c 1h„ government has no repart r.f
Diylre made 31 at 200 and 30 at 000. ! pressing nr the whale scheme would be Mental. IS» boy's father comnntited th<; incident> which is repcrtetl by Améri-

otî- suicide some years a.gn. who have arrived here from the Isle
of Pines.
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The motion nwvs carried.
The commibtee then resolved itself intoWHISKEY KILLED TOimvil ^ Rockefeller Offers $250,000.

TEN-YEAR-OLD LAD Aid. MvOoMrick moved the adoption of New York. July 16.—J. H. MnOoy
! the report from the meeting of the board j ««tanT of the San Francisco Y. >f. 0. A..

^Coatmued on P&ge 4, seventh column.) tion to tihe Rockefeller offer. xiver tihis afternoon while beitmimg.
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OTTAWA LAD DROWNED
WHILE BATHING
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An^lBAI. CHC$VKZgn<
Commande. .<C Rudtinm Black Sea îlcete who died on Thuraday last from bul

let of su /
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MAY TALK OVER PEACE 
ON AMERICAN WARSHIP

MORE REFORMS ON I. C. R. MAMMA THAW
DON’T SUIT EMPLOYES TIKES A * DOCK REQUEST MADE A BUSINESS
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